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Ansrru.cr

Lindqvistite is a new mineral from Jakobsberg, Filipstad, Sweden. It occurs as black
crystals up to 5 mm in size with perfect basal cleavage, associated with hematite, jacobsite,
plumboferrite, calcite, phlogopite, andradite, hedyphane, barite, and copper minerals. The
mineral is opaque, gray in reflected light, with weak bireflectance, and it is moderately
anisotropic. Reflectance values obtained in air and oil (at 589 nm) are R" : 22.2, R", :
21.5, i 'R" :8.76, andi-R", :8.34o/o. VHNrco: 857 andD*b: 5.76(l)g/cm3. The idealized
formula for lindqvistite isPbrlt{eFer"Orr, wrth Me: Mn2*, Mg. An empirical formula
based on microprobe analyses is PbrooMn, ,rMgrrZnoooFe,o84Alo02Ti003Si0050165,.

X-ray studies show that lindqvistite is hexagonal, essentially P6r/mmc, with d : 5.951(l),
c : 33.358(4) A, and V: 1023.1(, A, for Z: 2.The eight most intense reflections in the
X-ray powder pattern [d in ingstriims (I/\)(hkl)] are 4.168(55X008), 3.334(40X0,0,10),
3.01l(60x109),2.975(7})(fi 0), 2.802(95X1,0,10), 2.779(45)(0,0,t2),2.624(100)(l l6), and
2 .612 (90X1 ,0 ,1 l ) .

Very weak diffuse extra reflections, about two orders of magnitude weaker than the
substructure reflections, observed on X-ray photographs could be indexed with a tripled
hexagonal unit cell (a' : a.y/3: 10.3 I A and c' : c). The present investigation is confined
to elucidating the substructure having a : 5.951 A. ttre derived structural model of
lindqvistite has been refined, with the 505 most significant X-ray reflections [1 > 5" (4]
with (sin d)/I < 0.81/A to R : 0.041. It is closely related to the W-type synthetic ferrites
and can be described in terms of two basic structural units, commonly denoted as the R
and the S (spinel) blocks. The stacking sequence of such blocks is R,S,SR'S',S', where R :
(PbrFerO,,)3 and S : (Meo rFer.Or)t s+ f61 lindqvistite. The two crystallographically dif-
ferent Pb atoms and a single O atom, all located at the central section of the R block, are
positionally disordered.

The mineral name honors Bengt Lindqvist of the Swedish Museum of Natural History,
where the type material is deposited.

INrnoouctloN

The hexagonal ferrites make up a large family of com-
pounds with the general formula mAO.nMeO.oFerOr,
where.4 : Sr, Ba, or Pb and Me : Mgt*, Mn2+, Fe2+,
Co2+, Zn2+, etc. The most common space group sym-
metries encountered are P6r/mmc and R3m. The phases
have gained considerable scientific and technological in-
terest, mainly as pennanent magnets u/ith high anisot-
ropy. The crystal structure systematics of the family were
investigated first by Braun (1952, 1957). Recent reviews
on the subject include Kojima (1982) and Collongues et
al. (1990). The hexagonal ferrites are primarily repre-
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sented in nature by magnetoplumbite, PbFe,rO,n, and
other members of the mineral group bearing its name.
Structurally they are known as the M-type ferrites. The
present paper reports on a new Pb-bearing hexagonal fer-
rite mineral from the Jakobsberg Fe-Mn deposit; it is
related to the W-type synthetic ferrites (AMerFe,rOr,),
and it is identical with the phase noted by Kohn and
Eckart (1969), for which they gave cell geometry and ba-
sic structure data.

The mineral, named lindqvistite in honor of Bengt
Lindqvist (b. 1927), Senior Curator at the Swedish Mu-
seum of Natural History (NRM), was approved by the
IMA Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names
prior to publication. Holotype material is preserved at
NRM, Stockholm (catalogue no. 38126). A part of the
holotype (polished mount) is deposited at the Natural
History Museum, London (catalogue no. BM 1992,375).
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OccunnnNcr

The Jakobsberg mines (the older spelling is Jacobsberg)
are located near Nordmark in the Filipstad district, cen-
tral Sweden (59.83'N, 14.ll"D. Mining activities took
place sporadically during the 19th century, aimed pri-
marily at extracting Mn ores, and finally ceased by the
end of World War I (Tegengren,1924).

Characteristic minerals for the deposit are hausmann-
ite, jacobsite, hematite, phlogopite, diopside, aegirine au-
gite, andradite, piemontite, celsian, various lead silicates,
plumboferrite, native copper, and secondary Cu miner-
als. Typically the rocks have a banded appearance, with
oxides and calcium and magnesium silicates concentrated
in irregular layers, intercalated with parts rich in carbon-
ates.

The ore bodies and associated skarn assemblages are
hosted by dolomitic marble. It belongs to the stratigraph-
ically lower parts (>1.9 b.y. old) of a widespread Paleo-
proterozoic supracrustal rock sequence of volcano-sedi-
mentary affinity. The Filipstad area underwent
deformation and regional metamorphism during the Sve-
cofennian orogeny, locally reaching amphibolite facies at
the peak around 1.85 b.y. ago. Different generations of
granitoids have intruded the supracrustal formation over
the time span 1.85-1.77 Ga, providing thermal energy
for further metamorphism (Bjtirk, 1986).

The manifest geochemical and mineralogical similari-
ties between Jakobsberg and the more famous LAngban
deposits (Moore, 1970) situated 9 km to the northeast,
indicate that they are genetically related. According to
contemporary knowledge, the iron manganese oxide min-
eralizations in the Filipstad district represent metamor-
phic equivalents of oceanic exhalative-sedimentary de-
posits (Bostr6m et al., 1979; Damman, 1988).

Lindqvistite was found in a museum specimen (here
designated the holotype), and subsequently a few samples
have been recovered in mine dumps at Jakobsberg. It is
associated with hematite, jacobsite, plumboferrite, phlog-
opite, andradite, calcite, hedyphane, barite, native cop-
per, cuprite, malachite, and azurite. All minerals have
been identified utilizing optical and X-ray methods.

Prrysrc.ll- PRoPERTTES

Lindqvistite is opaque and black, with a submetallic
luster. The mineral is brittle and leaves a brownish black
streak on being powdered. It occurs as subhedral tabular
crystals (0.2-5 mm in $eatest dimension), flattened on
{0001}, and exhibiting perfect cleavage along the same
plane (Fig. l). The holotype specimen is fairly rich in the
mineral, and the crystals occasionally tend to form larger
aggregates, where they occur intergtown with jacobsite
and plumboferrite. There is a strong megascopic resem-
blance between lindqvistite and plumboferrite. The mi-
croindentation hardness, measured as VHN,oo, is 857 (av-
erage often indentations, range 818-898), corresponding
to a calculated Mohs hardness of about 6. It takes a polish
less well than hematite and jacobsite. The calculated den-

Fig. L Photomicrograph of sample no. 38126 (reflected light),
with hematite (hem), jacobsite fac), lindqvistite (lqt), and plum-
boferrite. The arrow points to a plumboferrile grain adjacent to
lindqvistite. The low-reflecting phases are mainly mica, calcite,
and hedyphane. Scale bar represents 0.1 mm.

sity is 5.76(l) E/cm'for an empirical formula based on
microprobe analyses (cf. the following). Lindqvistite is
normally nonmagnetic. However, after heat treatment
(840'C for 3 h in air) it becomes moderately magnetic.
It is slowly soluble in cold HCI 3:l solution but is not
afected by HNO, or H2SO4

Oprrc.q.L PRoPERTTES

In reflected, linearly polarized lieht (-3200 K) the
mineral is gray with a faint brownish tint (compared with
associatedjacobsite, which has a distinct brownish tint).
The bireflectance is weak, and no reflection dichroism is
discernible. Internal reflections or twinning have not been
observed. Lindqvistite shows a moderate anisotropy with
polarization colors varying from bluish gray to brown.

Quantitative optical data have been obtained by mi
croscope spectrophotometry on random sections of pol-
ished lindqvistite grains in air and oil (N": 1.515). By
the courtesy of A. J. Criddle of The Natural History Mu-
seum, London, reflectance values were measured in l0-
nm steps for the visible spectrum. R values for the four
wavelengths recommended by COM are reproduced in
Table l. A second data set, obtained in air at the Swedish
Museum of Natural History, gave results in good agree-
ment (Table 1), the systematic differences for the R", di-
rection merely indicating different orientations of the two
grains measured. Color values, calculated from the re-
flectance data (relative to the CIE illuminant C), confirm
the qualitative observations. The relatively small differ-
ence in luminance (lalo) for the two measured directions,
22.6-21.8 (air) and 9.10-8.57 (oil), complies with the
observed bireflectance. A common dominant wavelength
(tr.) around 480 nm and the low excitation purities ({0/o)
at 3.5-2.2 and 7 .l-4.7 are in accordance with the lack of
perceptible color and dichroism. R values are also given
for plumboferrite in Table l, demonstrating that the dif-
ference in overall reflectance is probably the simplest cri-
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Jacobsite
381 26

TABLE 1. Reflectance values (%) in air (R) and oil (i-B) for lind-
qvistite and plumboferrite at the four COM wave-
lengths

Lindqvistite Plumboferrite

I (nm) R" '-a '.4.

Tesle 3. Representative analyses of oxide minerals associated
with lindqvistite

Hematite
38126

Plumbo- Jacob-
ferrite site
38126 910@8

0.00 34.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.68

Pbo
ZnO&.R"R.4R.

FeO'
FerO"
MnO
Tio,
sio,
Al2o3
Mgo

Total

0.00
0.19
5.83

71.94
14.24
0.01
0.10
0.10
6.73

99.14

99.80
o.07
0 0 3
0.00
0.00
o.12

100.02

63.s4
2.06
0.11
o.12
0.08
0.17

100.08

7.81
70.30
18.70
0.00
0.00
0.07
2.34

99.90

25.9 24.6
24.7 23.4
23.9 23.O
22.5 22.O

9.97 9.04
9.20 8.66
8.76 8.34
8.20 7.97

470
546
589
650

23.6 22.3
22.8 21.9
22.2 21.5
21.4 21.O

23.7 22.O
22.7 21.5
22.O 21.1
21.3 20.7

Arofe.'SiC standard trom Carl Zeiss Ltd., Oberkochen; 1 : analyst: A.J.
Criddle, the Natural History Museum; 2: analyst: D. Holtstam, Swedish
Museum of Natural History; 3: Criddle and Stanley (1993).

terion for distinguishing these otherwise rather similar
minerals.

MrNnnlr. cHEMrsrRY

Chemical analyses of the new mineral have been per-
formed by means of energy-dispersive (EDS) as well as
wavelength-dispersive (WDS) X-ray spectrometry. An
EDS spectrum obtained in a windowless detection mode
revealed O as the only element present, with 5 < Z <
11. For the elements with Z > 11, WDS data were ob-
tained on a polished single grain using an ARL-SEMQ
electron microprobe operated at an acceleration voltage
of l5 kV and a beam current of 20 nA with the following
standards: metal glass (PbMa), barite (nala), rhodonite
(MnKa), hematite (FeKa), rutile (TiKa), sphalerite (ZnKa),

TABLE 2. Compositional data for lindqvistite

Note.' analyses are given in oxide weight percent.
- For facobsite the number of cations is normalized to 3, then Fe+ lFe3+

is partitioned to balance eight negative charges.

hornblende-type glass (Mg, Al, SiKa), and sylvite (CtKa).
The counting time per element was 20 s, and raw data
were corrected by the MAGIC IV computer program.
The same grain was analyzed a second time (after repol-
ishing) with a Cameca SX50 microprobe (20 kV, 12 nA,
counting times of 10-40 s, depending on the peak to
background ratio of the actual element), utilizing the
standard set: vanadinite(PbM7), barite (BaZa), pyropha-
nite (Mn, TiKa), hematite (FeKa), sphalerite (ZnKa),
periclase (MgKo), corundum (AlKa), and wollastonite (Ca,
SiKa). Data were processed in the Cameca version of the
PAP program. The average results of a number of point
analyses are given in Table 2. Besides the elements listed,
a search for Cr and Sr was made, but the concentrations
were below the detection limit (<0.050/o). The two data
sets are in good agreement, when one considers the dif-
ferent operating conditions and selection of standards.
Results from another lindqvistite specimen are reported
as well. The compositions of a number of coexisting ox-
ide minerals were also determined, and selected analyses
are given in Table 3.

To determine the Pb isotopic composition oflindqvist-
ite, 4 mg of the mineral were dissolved in 6 N HCl, and
the Pb fraction was purified by ion exchange. The isotope
ratios, measured with a Finnigan MAT 261 mass spec-
trometer and corrected against the NBS standard SRM
98 I, are 2o6pb/2o4pb : 15.73 + 0.02, 2oiPb/2o4Pb : I 5.38
+ 0.02, and 208Pb/204Pb : 35.40 + 0.04.

X-nl.v POwDER DrFFRAcrroN DATA

Powder diffraction patterns of the new mineral were
obtained using an automated powder diffractometer. Data
were obtained at room temperature in the 20 range 3-
70'; the step width and counting time were 0.01" and 2.5
s, respectively; corrections for systematic elTors in the 20
values were performed against an external Si standard
(SRM 640). Intensities, measured as relative peak heights
above background, and observed as well as calculated d
values, indexed in accordance with space group symme-
try P6r/mmc (see below), are reported in Table 4. The

1 a

Pbo
BaO
CaO
ZnO
Fe.O"
MnO
Tio,
sio,
Al,03
Mgo
cl

Total

25.95
0.03

0.17
67.49
5.13
0.12
0.16
0.07
1.62
o.00

100.74
n : 6

2.O4
0.04't4.84
1.27
0.03
0.05
0.02
0.71

25.36
0.00
0.00
0.13

67.71
6.36
0.05
0.20
0.06
0.:6

100.43
n : 5

2.O1
0.Gt

15.03
1.59
0.01
0.06
0.02
0.25

Pb
Zn
Fe
Mn
Ti
Si
AI
M9

Oxide wt%
25.76 (25.45-26.321
0.01 (0.00-0.01)
0.00 (0.0G0.00)
0.00 (0.00-0.00)

67.68 (67.26-68.241
5.13 (5.04-5.20)
0.09 (0.0s-0.13)
0.13 (0.09-0.17)
0.00 (0.00-0.02)
1.98 (1.3G1.45)

100.18
n : 6

19 cations
2.04
0.00

15.01
1.28
o.o2
0.04
0.00
0.61

Note.' 1a: lindqvistite grain (specimen no. 38126) analyzed with the
ARL-SEMQ microprobe at the Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU); lb : the
same grain analyzed with the Cameca SX50 probe at Uppsala University
(UU) with the analytical ranges given; 2: lindqvistite grain from sample
no. 910048 analyzed at UU; n: number of analyses.

' : Not determined.
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Tmu 4. X-ray powder diffraction data for lindqvistite

d*" (A) 4.(A)
25
20
1 0
4

55
40
60
70
95
45

100
90
1 5
1 5
4
3

4
1 0
7
b

3
7
5
4
I

1 0
20
1 5
1 5
1 5
3

1 0
25

c

2

TABLE 5. Experimental conditions for the crystal-structure anal-
ysis of tindqvistite

ll lo

16.64
8.33
5.55
5.095
4.168
3.334
3.011
2.9750
2.8017
2.7788
2.6236
2.6125
2.5101
2.4635
2.3828
2.3374
2.2675
2.1911
2.1165
2.0845
2.0399
2.0313
1.9636
1.8527
1.8386
1.8333
1.6835
1.6678
1.6387
1.6214
1.5163
1.5044
1.4877
1.45'14
1.3519

16.68
8.34
5.56
5.093
4.170
3.336
3.009
2.9755
2.8004
2.7798
2.623/.
2.6136
2.5104
2.4620
2.3827
2.3380
2.2667
2.1921
2.1158
2.0849
2.0393
2.0313
1.9637
1.8532
1.8384
1.8338
1.6886
1.6679
1.6390
1.6208
1 .5163
1.5046
1.4878
1.4509
1.3522

002
004
006
101
008
0,0,10
109
1 1 0
1,0 ,10
0,0,12
1 1 6
1 , 0 , 1 1
203
204
0,0,14
206
207
208
209
0,0,16
2,0,10
1 , 1 , 1 2
2,0 ,11
0,0 ,18
216
1,0 ,17
2,0 ,15
0,0,20
2 , 1 , 1 1
2,0,16
0,0,22
2,0,18
220
2,0,19
2,O,21

Space group
Unit-cell dimensions (single crystal)
Unit-cell volume, Y
Formula units per unit cell, Z
Radiation
Wavelength, I
T
Crystd shape
Crystal size (approx.)
Diffractometer
Determination of unit cell:

No. of reflections used
0 range

Intensity data collection:
Maximum sin(d)/\
Range of h, k, and I
Standard reflections
Intensity instability
Intemal R
No. of collected reflections
No. of unique reflections
No. of observed reflections
Criterion tor signifi cance

Absorption correction :
Linear absorption coeffi cient
Transmission factor range

Structure refinement:
Minimization of
Anisotropic thermal parameters
lsotropic thermal parameters
No. of refined parameters
Wdgming scheme
Final R for observed refls.
Final R* for observed refls.
Final F. for all refls.
Final (4'/o)-*
Final Apd. and Ap.",

reJmmc
a: 5.952(21, c: 3it.379(6) A
1024(1) A3
2
MoKc
0.71073 A
293(1) K
irregular
0.34 x 0.20 x 0.06 mms
Stoe tour circle

24
11.9-12.7"
a-20 *.an technique
0.81/A
0-9, -9-9, and 0-53
3
3.8/"
0.048
s3i]9
956
505 (s3%)
I > Sotll
numerical integration
186 cm-1
0.09-0.46
f ull-matrix least squares
>w.LF2
metal atoms
O atoms
57
lo'(F) + 0.00051F|'?] '
0.041
0.052
0.079
0.0(X
-2.9 and +2.7 e-lA3Note-' Philips PW1 71 0 diffractometer, CuKc radiation.

figure of merit (Smith and Snyder, 1979) for the present
data set is F,o : 36.5(0.01 I ,74).

The unit-cell parameters, refined from 25 reflections
with 30" < 20 < 63"by least squares, are a:5.951(l),
c: 33.358(4) A, and V: 1023.1(, A' for Z: 2.

SrNcr,n-cnvsrAr, X-RAY sruDrES

Preliminary work indicated that the new mineral is a
hexagonal ferrite with space group P6r/mmc, P6rmq ot
P62c, and with unit-cell parameters as given above. Ac-
cordingly, the structural results and the atomic labeling
published for a W-type synthetic ferrite, BaZnrFerrOrr,
space group P6r/mmc, a: 5.913 and c : 32.96 A, (Des-
chizeaux-Cheruy et al., 1985) were used as an initial
structural model of lindqvistite.

Crystal structure analysis

X-ray diffraction data acquired for a selected crystal
fragment from sample no. 38126 with a single-crystal dif-
fractometer were conected for background, Lorentz, po-
laization, and absorption effects. Further experimental
details are summarized in Table 5. The similarity in X-ray
scattering powers of Mn and Fe implies that no deter-
mination of the proportions of these elements can be ob-
tained from the present data. Subsequently, the symbol
Fe will denote the sum of the true Fe and Mn contents.

If electroneutrality is assumed, the simplified micro-
probe-based formula can be written PbrFeSjMgSlFel.*O,
in order to be compared with the outcome of the refine-
ments. The final composition, Pb,,r,r,Mg, 01,;Fe,6,21,1Orr,
obtained from the X-ray study has a slightly lower Pb
content (cf. the following) but is otherwise in good agree-
ment. In the initial stages of the least-squares refinement
of the structure parameters, each of the metal positions
was fully occupied by two types of metal atoms, either
Pb and Mg or Fe and Mg. The composition at the metal
sites was refined, but in the final structure model mixed
sites were only accepted if they were judged to be statis-
tically significant (partial occupancies >3 esd).

A further complication when deriving the structure
model is the extensive positional disorder of atoms lo-
cated at z x t/q (and 3/+), which affects the positions of the
Pbl, Pb2, Fe5, and 07 atoms. As discussed below, bond
distances involving these atoms are considered to have
limited physical relevance. The model based on substi-
tution and position disorder could give observable dif-
fraction effects. By exposing X-ray precession photo-
graphs for a prolonged time (several days), some rather
discrete extra reflections with intensities about two orders
of magnitude weaker than the substructure reflections were
observed. Although the extra reflections are broader than
the main ones, they could be indexed on a hexagonal unit
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TABLE 7. Fractional atom coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters for lindqvistite

Atom Occup u*
Pbl
Pb2
Fe1
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Fe6
o1
02
o3
o4
o5
o6
07

82(2)

e0 (3)

ss (2)

90 (2)

-0.u73(2)
0.6269 (2)

0
V3
1/z

-0 .1644 (1 )
V3
V2

-0.1758 (6)
V3

0.51 17 (6)
0

0.1649 (6)
V3

0.4790 (20)

-0.0946 (4)
0.2538 (2)

0
%
+a

-0.3288 (2)
,h
0

-0.3s16 (12)
q3

0.0234 (1)
0

0.3298 02)
2h

0.9580 (40)

V4
V4

0.0555 (1)
-0.4264 0)

0.0920 (1)
0.148s (1)
0.2043 (1)

0
0.03s9 (2)
0.0337 (4)
0.1097 (2)
0.1 138 (4)
0.1 78i| (2)

-0.3227 (41
1/c

0.0367 (7)
0.0142 (5)
0.00s3 (5)
0.0050 (6)
0.004s (4)
0.0067 (4)
0.0174121
0.0071 (s)
0.0086 0 1 )
0.0060 (19)
0.0078 (1 1 )
0.0085 (20)
0.0063 (1 1)
0.0108 (23)
0.0827 (90)

Nofe.' tor the metal atoms for which an occupancy (7o) is given, the remaining content to give 100% metal occupancy was refined as Mg. The equivalent
isotropic displacement parameters for the atoms for which anisotropic displacement factors were refined (all metal atoms and the atom 07) were
estimated as %.tracqu).

cell that is three times larger. The new unit-cell vectors
are obtained by the transformation matrix (T")

The new unit-cell parameters obtained by the transfor-
mation are a' : a.\n :10.31 A. whereas c' : c:33.36
A. Transforming the present structure model into the su-
perstnrcture shows that most of the atom positions of the
P6r/mmc substructure are less restricted by symmetry or
split into two independent positions or both. Attempts to
obtain an X-ray intensity data set that includes the more
intense extra reflections have recently been initiated but
are hampered partly by the large reflection widths. It
should also be pointed out that the cell-subcell relation-
ship described is identical with the results of Kohn and
Eckart (1969), whose work was not available to us during
the experiments.

The final least-squares refinement of the substructure,
using anisotropic displacement parameters for all metal
ions and for the disordered O atom 07 but isotropic ones
for the remaining O atoms, gave an R value of 0.041
(weighted R* : 0.079 for all reflections). Observed and
calculated structure factor amplitudes are reproduced in
Table 6,4.' The final atom coordinates are given in Table
7, together with isotropic displacement parameters. The
anisotropic displacement parameters are summarized in
Table 68,' and the most relevant interatomic distances
in Table 8. The structure refinements were performed
with the SHELX-76 program package (Sheldrick, 1976),
using atomic scattering factors for neutral atoms from
International Tables for X-ray Crystallograp,fty (Ibers and
Hamilton, 1974).

' A copy of Tables 6A and 68 may be ordered as Document
AM-93-541 from the Business Ofrce, Mineralogical Society of
America, 1130 Seventeenth Street NW, Suite 330, Washington,
DC 20036, U.S.A. Please remit $5.00 in advance for the micro-
fiche.

Description of the structure

The substructure of lindqvistite (Fig.2) is isotypic with
the W-type hexagonal ferrite structure, which consists of
stacks along the c axis oftwo types ofblocks, designated
S (spinel) and R. The two types of blocks are obtained
when approximately cubic and hexagonal closest-packed
layers of the larger O and ,4 atoms are stacked (with
smaller cations occupying the voids formed). The block
sequence of the W-type ferrite (and lindqvistite) can be
denoted R,SSR',S',S'. The primed blocks are rotated 180'
relative to the unprimed ones because of the space group
symmetry operations. With the notations hhh and cc for
the hexagonal and cubic closest-packed layer sequences,
respectively, ofthe R block (three layers) and the S block
(two layers), the close-packing can be written symboli-
cally (-cchhhcccchhhcc.). Note that, in lindqvistite, only
one of the symmetry-independent Pb atoms, replacing
one of four O atoms in every seventh layer, is involved
in the closest-packing.

Both Pb positions, Pbl and Pb2, and one of the O
positions, 07, which are located in the central section (z
: Yr) through the R block (Fig. 3a, 3b), are disordered.
With the adopted structure model, the electron density
distribution (Fig. 3c) is approximately ellipsoid shaped.
However, the observed electron density distributions at
the two symmetry-independent Pb atomic positions are
far from ellipsoidal, and accordingly the Pb positions were
split. From Figure 3c it appeared reasonable to split each
Pb position into a triplet (cf. Fig. 3b). No indications were
found for deviations ofthe Pb atom positions from the
mirror plane at z: +t/q. Thus, the Pbl atom was allowed
to deviate from the symmetry-restricted (0,0,7+) position
(6m2 point symmetry) by locating it in a less restricted
(x, 2x, %) position (mm2 symmetry) with a positional
occupancy of Yr. Similarly, the Pb2 atom was also located
in a (x, 2x, th) position with Yr occupancy instead of in
the more restricted (2/t, t/t, Vt) position (6ru2 symmetry).
The calculated interatomic distances, listed in Table 8,
simply reflect the distances between the ellipsoid cen-
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TABLE 8. The shortest metal-O distances (A) with estimated
standard deviations and multiplicities for the coordi-
nation polyhedra of lindqvistite

Coordination Atoms Distance Multiplicity

2.595 (1 6)
2.834 (6)
2.989 (16)
3.2/ri] (6)
3.430 (16)

1 .s25 (1 6)
2.1 69 (23)
2.462(81

1.927 (71
1.946 (8)

2.002(71
2.056 (7)

1.937 (7)
1.946 (7)

1.968 (6)
1.990 (8)
2.053 (8)
2.117 (7)

1.942(7)
2.141 (16)

2.054 (8)
2.058(7)
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Fig. 2. The lindqvistite structure viewed approximately along
the perpendicular to [001]. The polyhedra packed as in the spinel
structure are drawn with black edges, and the face-sharing oc-
tahedra around z: r/q are drawt with white edges. The structural
entities defining the R and S blocks are indicated. For clarity,
the Pb atoms and their coordination polyhedra, located in the
central section through the R block, are omitted.

l2-fold-coordination distance range extends up to 3.43
A. ttre empirical bond-valence sums calculated with the
parameters for Pb compiled by Brown and Altermatt
(1985) at the ideal and the observed Pbl positions are
1.22 and 1.45, respectively, suggesting that the observed
Pbl position receives a bond-valence sum closer to +2.
Including the minor Mg content of the Pb2 position would
only lower the bond-valence sum marginally.

The Mg content at the Pb2 position probably has lim-
ited relevance. Assume that the observed disordered elec-
tron density around the Pb2 position (Fig. 3c) is not com-
pletely describable as a sum of ell ipsoid-shaped
contributions of pure Pb with centroids at the split Pb2
positions. In such a case the sum of occupancies would
be <1000/0, even if there were no real vacancies, and a
difference electron-density calculation would give a sig-
nificant residue in the vicinity of the Pb2 position. A total
occupancy of l00o/o could, ofcourse, still be obtained in
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R"*o Pb1-O7
-o5
-o7'
-o5'
-o7'

Pb2-O7
-o7'
-o6

Fe1-O1
-o4

Fe2-O3
-o1

Fe3-O3
-o2

Fe+O5
-o6
-o4
-o3

(RSL

&

(ss)"

x 2
x 4
x 2
x 2
x 2

x 1
x 2
x 2

x 3
x 1

R.

q

s.

s"

x 3
x 3

x 3
x 1

x 2
x l
x 1
x 2

Fe5-O5
-o7

x 3
x 3

x 2
x 4

FeGO2
-o1

Nofe.' P and S denote coordination polyhedra within the two types ot
structural blocks of the lindqvistite structure. FS denotes a polyhedron
common to adjacent Fl and S blocks and SS a polyhedron @mmon to
two S. The subscripts denote the coordination numbers of the metal po-
sitions.

troids. Because of static and dynamic disorder, these cen-
troids represent, when determined from single-crystal dif-
fraction data, positional distributions averaged over crystal
space and time. Accordingly, any distances calculated by
using the centroid positions ofsuch distributions should
not be expectod to give realistic bond distance estimates.
A particularly unrealistic value of 1.53 A is obtained for
the Pb2-O7 distance, indicating that the coordination
around Pb2 is rather undefined. The split Pbl positions
are located at the corners of small equilateral'triangles
(Fig. 3b), with sides of 0.84 A, at a distance of 0.49 A
from the ideal position. For Pb2 the corresponding dis-
tances are 0.71 and 0.41 A, respectively. The metal to
metal contact of 2.77 A, which is the shortest distance
obtained between split Pbl and Pb2 positions, should be
considered to have but little physical relevance. The
shortest O-O distance in the structure is the one between
symmetry-related 07 positions, which is as small as 2.60
A. Apart from any effects of positional disorder of 07,
this distance can be expected to be shortened also as the
07 atoms form a shared face between two Fe5 octahedra.

Note that the coordination number around the ideal
Pbl position (0,0,y4) is l2 (twinned cuboctahedron) with
distances ranging only from 2.94 to 2.98 4,, whereas the
eightfold coordination around the observed Pbl position
gives distances (possibly affected by disorder) from 2.60
to 2.99 A gaUte 8). If the four more distant O atoms (2
x 3.24 and 2 x 3.43 A) around Pbl are considered, the
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the least-squares refrnement by assuming a mixture of Pb
and Mg instead. Such a model was used in the present
study, simply to avoid introducing vacancies into the
model that might lead to unnecessary and more serious
confusion about the derived structure model. Some in-
dication that the Pb2 position might consist of pure Pb
is offered by a peak in the calculated Ap map close to the
split Pb2 positions, with a height (+2.1 e /A3) above the
background level (estimated to 1.2 e-tA\.If this indi-
cation is valid, the refined chemical formula changes from
Pb, rMg, oFg,u rO' to Pb, oMgo rFe rr, 2O2r, in remarkably
good agreement with the microprobe-based values of Ta-
ble 2. Apart from the slightly dubious Mg content at the
Pb2 positions, significant amounts of Mg were only in-
dicated at the octahedrally coordinated Fe positions Fe2,
Fe4, and Fe6 (Tables 68 and 7).

To assess the relevance of the structure model obtained
in this study, bond-valence sum values were also calcu-
lated for the Fe positions, assuming occupancy only of
Fe. Taking the minor Mg content into account would
only lower the estimated bond-valence sum values mar-
ginally. These values range from 2.69 to 2.90 for the I6rFe

positions (2, 4, 5, and 6). Slightly lower bond-valence
sum values of 2.46 and 2.51 are obtained for the tetra-
hedrally coordinated metal positions (l and 3, respec-
tively). As similar values are also obtained for the struc-
ture determined, e.9., by Deschizeaux-Cheruy et al. (1985),
for the closely related feriteBaZn Fe'uOr,(2.70-3.09 for
octahedral, 2.40 and 2.58 for tetrahedral coordinations),
the Fe and most of the O positions obtained in the pres-
ent study seem to be valid, despite the observed disorder
in the central section ofthe R block.

Drscussrox
Although the substructure of lindqvistite is isotypic with

the W-type structure of synthetic ferrites, as suggested by
Kohn and Eckart (1969) and confirmed by this study, no
phase equivalent to lindqvistite has been found in the
intensively studied system BaO-MeO-FerOr(Fig. 4). This
is probably a result ofthe difference in ionic radii between
Ba'?+(1.43 A) and Pb'z+ (1.32 A;, and their different crys-

Fig. 3. (a) A projection along [001] ofan idealized R block
in lindqvistite. The face-sharing octahedra around Fe5 and the
trigonal bipyramid around the ideal position of Pb2 are drawn.
The ideal Pbl positions (I2-fold coordinated) are shown as cir-
cles. The indicated unit cell has its origin in the upper left corner.
(b) Similar projection as in a, but showing both the disordered
Pb positions (larger circles) and the ideal Pb positions (smaller
circles) at z : Va. The position of 07, which also participates in
the coordination ofthe Fe5 atoms, is indicated. (c) The observed
Ap map for z : lq with an orientation similar to that in a and b,
calculated by omitting any contributions from the Pbl, Pb2, and
07 atoms. The contour intervals are 10 e /A' for Pb and 2 e- /
A' for O, respectively. The map clearly indicates the disorder of
the omitted atoms.

OoO
o

Pbl



tal chemical behavior due to dissimilar electron config-
urations. Ba2+ has the Xe noble gas configuration, where-
as Pb2+ has a lone pair of stereoactive 6s2 electrons. It
seems likely that a major factor behind the observed dis-
order in the lindqvistite structure is related to the anom-
alous lone-pair effect. Splitting of Pb among symmetry-
equivalent sites has been analyzed and described in detail
by Moore et al. (1989) for synthetic magnetoplumbite
and other Pb-bearing oxysalts. In magnetoplumbite each
Pb atom is equally distributed over six positions (ltt sym-
metry), displaced 0.31 A from a fixed point; compare
BaFe,rO,n, where refinement showed that Ba is at a sym-
metry-fixed site with 6m2 symmetry (Obradors et al.,
1985). Unfortunately, there seems to be no other inves-
tigation of phases in the system PbO-MeO-FerO.. There
is also an interesting parallel in the relationship between
the structures of magnetoplumbite (M) and plumboferrite
as for synthetic W and lindqvistite. In the same way as
lindqvistite is a derivative of the W structure type, the
subcell of plumboferrite is geometrically identical to that
of M (Kohn et al., 1968). In both cases, however, the
result is an increase in the l-type atom content of the
phase when going from the structures of true M and W
to the derivatives.

The packing efficiency in terms of closest-packed atoms
(%) in the unit cell is 18.8 Arl(O, + t8+41Pb2+) for lind-
qvistite, a somewhat less dense value than for W-type
BaZnrFe,uO, IVu : 17.8 A3/(O + Ba)l and magneto-
plumbite IVE:17.2 ArZlO + Pb)1. The introduction of
an extra A-type atom in the structure that is not subject
to closest-packing clearly influences Zu for lindqvistite.
However, in the heated and quenched sample a reduction
in the cell parameters to ca. a:5.92 and c: 32.96 A,
was observed. It has evidently undergone some structural
changes, manifested by a change in magnetic properties
and cell volume (by -2.3o/o, which gives VE: 17.8 A\.

The oxidation states assumed here for the elements,
Mn2+ and Fe3*, are inferred from the compositions of
coexisting oxide phases (Table 3). The hematite is essen-
tially pure FerOr, and the jacobsite contains l8-25o/o
FerOo, indicating an /o, level at which only Mn2+ is sta-
ble. A preliminary Miissbauer spectroscopy investigation
of lindqvistite showed no trace of Fe2+. When one cal-
culates a structure formula for lindqvistite based on the
microprobe analyses, it appears that the proportion of
quadrivalent species cannot balance the surplus of Md+
ions (for ) x 27 O atoms in the unit cell). unless there is
some Pb4+. However, it is well documented from HRTEM
studies on synthetic hexagonal ferrites (van Landuyt et
al.,1974) that defects at the atomic level, such as stacking
faults, are frequent and seriously affect the stoichiometry
of these compounds.

The element partitioning between phases also deserves
some comment. Lindqvistite is enriched in Mn over Mg
relative to coexisting jacobsite, and Mn is even more fa-
vored by plumboferrite. A distribution coefficient of - 1.5
for the Mn/Mg ratio occurs in both lindqvistite-jacobsite
pairs, suggesting chemical equilibrium for the assem-
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AO 40"/" 20% MeO
Fig. 4. Part of the ternary system AO-MeO-FerOr for A :

Ba (molar percentages). The letter desigrations ofdifferent phases
originate from Braun (1957). The composition of lindqvistite (l
: Pb) is shown by an open circle.

blage. The general appearance and the mineralogical
composition of the lindqvistite-bearing samples suggest
that they have formed at peak metamorphic conditions,
estimated at a minimum of 680 'C (inferred from the
presence of periclase at the deposit, evidently formed by
dissociation of carbonate). The Pb isotope composition
of lindqvistite falls well within the ranges of isotopic sig-
natures for LAngban-type deposits given by Aberg and
Charalampides (1986). The calculated two-stage evolu-
tion model age (Faure, 1986) of 1.82 Ga is in reasonable
agreement with the assumed geological age.

As regards the intracrystalline ion distribution, the pat-
tern for Mg'?* obtained by the structure refinements is
somewhat different compared with synthetic W-type
BaMgrFe,uOrr, where Mg is distributed over the octahe-
dral and tetrahedral sites in the spinel layer, i.e., site nos.
l, 2, 3, and 6 (Collomb et al., 1986). For lindqvistite it
appears to be a fair assumption that Mn2+ is concentrated
at the tetrahedral sites, if one considers the fact that the
simple spinel MnFerOo fiacobsite) is largely normal and
bears in mind the lower bond-valence sums obtained for
these sites. The M6ssbauer spectrum (at 300 K), display-
ing magnetic splitting, is resolved into two sextets, pro-
visionally attributed to the Fel + Fe2 + Fe3 + Fe5 +
Fe6 and Fe4 sites, respectively. The Mdssbauer charac-
teristics and magnetic properties of lindqvistite and re-
lated minerals will be addressed in future work.

Finally, the formation of Pb-bearing ferrites in nature
requires, apart from appropriate bulk compositions, low
activities of S and Si, and relatively high "f", values. As
these conditions are seldom fulfilled in the geological en-
vironment, the minerals are expected to be exceedingly
rare. However, considering the prolific nature of the fer-

FezOs
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rite family, there is a possibility that more phases in this
system can be found ifsystematic investigations are car-
ried out on material from Jakobsberg and deposits of
similar geochemical character.
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